
A c  Not-for-Proit Organization,         
Providing Resources, Referrals and Services 

For Victims & Survivors of Domestic                    
Violence. 

Our Promise 

Our Vision: To model a positive environment 
where women can make their own life choices for 
themselves and their children that are safe, respect-
ful and healthy. Our focus is to create a unified, 
diverse, inclusive community where all people are 
free to live a peaceful, productive, violent free life. 

Our Mission: Sisters Empowerment Network, Inc. 
mission is to educate women and girls victimized 
by domestic violence in becoming or maintaining 
self-sufficiency. We do this by helping prepare 
them to achieve their full potential through support 
service, referrals, training, leadership and career 
development. As advocates for social change, we 
advance our mission by empowering women to 
realize their full potential which ultimately can 
assist with breaking the cycle of poverty, create 
prosperity, and create other transformative out-
comes. By supporting women and girls, we can 
turn abysmal indicators around and begin to solve 
many of the world's most critical problems that 
affect women and their children. 

Our Core Values: Sisters Empowerment Network, 
Inc. believes that empowerment is the cornerstone 
of women and girl’s progress. Since its inception, 
Sisters Empowerment Network has been governed 
by its core values. They define the character of our 
organization. They guide how to behave and make 
decisions.                                                                    

Our Strategy:  To provide services to women and 
girls whose lives have been physically and emo-
tionally affected by domestic violence and other 
violations? We aim to become a clearinghouse of 
information, services, resources and referrals to 
nurture the full inclusion, at all levels, of the widest 
variety of local services, shelters, counseling, and 
legal services and more.      

      

                                                            

Become A Part of         

the Sisterhood! 

Membership has its privileges when you 
join the Super Sister Sisterhood Society!  

Join the SSSS today and become a part of   
diverse Sophisticated,  Sensational, Splendid, 
Stylish, Superb, Spirited, Spectacular, Socia-
ble, Supportive, Superlative sisters making a 
difference in our communities. 

$  Annual Membership             

Membership Beneits 

 Personalized “I’m A Super Sister”            
Name Badge.                                                      

 Exclusive offers on Super Sister                
T-Shirts.    

 Invitation to activities & events. Personal 
Passcode to Super Sisters  Website.  

 Discounts on advertisements in our      
program booklets. 

Our Group Ofers 

 Group Activities                                                   

 Super Sisters Weekend Getaways                 

 Annual Social Event                                   

 Community Service Volunteer                         
Opportunities                                                  

For More Information about Sisters                  
Empowerment Network, Super Sisters         

Membership, visit our website at 

Sisterhood Society 

Sisters Empowerment Network, Inc.                        
 Phoenix Boulevard, Suite 9                                               

College Park, Georgia 9                             



Every Super Sister Has 
Something to Contribute. 

We Are Not About              
Titles, Levels or Tenures 

We Are All Accountable: 
 We Accept personal accountability for our own 

actions and results in growing the sisterhood. 
 Actively engage in discussions and support 

decisions once they are made. 
 Involve our core group in decisions and plans 

that affect the Sisterhood Society. 
 Keep promises and commitments made to the 

Sisterhood Society and our sisters. 
 Personally commit to the success and well  

being of the Super Sisters Sisterhood Society. 
 

We Love Success: 
 We strive to achieve positive results on our 

initiatives and celebrate when we do. 
 We support our sisters to be their best by 

providing coaching and feedback when neces-
sary. 

 We work with our sisters as a team to accom-
plish results and win. 

 Super Sisters have a “can-do” attitude and we 
drive to get the job done. 

The Super Sisters Sisterhood Society is a 
society of women who have formed a close 
sisterhood bond based on share experiences,           
solidarity and synergy. We are leaders who 
inspire, foster collaboration and turn our 
vision and strategies into action—with    
focused, clear goals. 
 

Our Mission: to create a paradigm shift in 
the way women think, act, treat and respect 
one another. We do this by showing respect 
for and value all women for their diverse 
backgrounds, experience, styles, approaches 
and individual ideas. We provide a safe 
place for women to dream big and play hard 
in a supportive, nurturing, loving and caring 
environment.  

The Super Sisters Sisterhood Society believe that 
the betterment of women is not a job to be left to 
a few; it is the responsibility to be shared by all. 
Therefore we offer our time and talents to 
demonstrate a commitment to integrity and   
ethics to our beloved sisters that stop processes, 
procedures and activities that slow us down or 
do not add value. We strive to find solutions to 
problems rather than continue to make excuses 
or place blame for the causes and effects that has 
served as barriers for women to achieve their 

Contact Us 

Sisters Empowerment Network, Inc.   

1631 Phoenix Boulevard, Suite 9            
College Park, Georgia 30349 

Office: (770) 909-0376 
Email: info@sistersempowerment.org 
Website: www.sistersepowerment.org 

Super Sisters Annual Fundraisers and 

Community Awareness & Outreach 

Events 
May: I’m Every Women Achievement Awards 

The “I’m Every Woman Achievement Awards” will 
recognize the contributions of ten regular everyday 
extraordinary women from our local communities and 
the greater metro area who make a difference by serv-
ing others and the community at large. 

September: Weekend Wine Down 

The Weekend Wine Down Event fundraiser is an event 
to provide entertainment, food and fellowship, while 
raising awareness about domestic violence and funds 
for the Sisters Empowerment Network, Inc. 

October: The Pinwheel Garden of Hope 

The Pinwheel Garden of Hope is held yearly on the 1st 
day of October each year to kick-off domestic violence 
awareness month. The pinwheel garden is planted to 
bring public awareness to domestic violence, sexual 
assault and child trafficking. The event is held at the 
City of Riverdale Government Annex at 6690 Church 
Street, Riverdale, GA.  
 

October: Walk A Mile in Her Shoes: 5K Walk/Run 
Against Domestic Violence 

“The Walk is a symbolic gesture of the community 
walking to raise awareness and money on the issues of 
violence against women.” The 2015 Walk presents an 
opportunity for anyone concerned about domestic vio-
lence to publicly take a stand that the issue is not toler-
ated in our homes, workplaces, schools, and our com-
munities; it shows one’s willingness to stand together in 
making the world a safer place for all women and chil-
dren.”  
 

December: Sharing Christmas 

Super Sisters         
Sisterhood Society 


